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THE SHOFAR

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i-hLI64jnQBeMpv5AJzpo4CszCUXf1Gf/view
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Luckily for us, there is some daily guidance from our tradition in this period of
time. It is the time of our counting of the omer - we count the days up from the
time of the freedom from Egypt (represented by the 2nd night of Passover) to the
revelation of our vision and mission from the giving of Torah on Mount Sinai (the
holiday of Shavuot). Each day, we name that day, and we make it count. To help
us find ways to make this time count, so that we are not only aware of our losses,
there are a number of helpful "omer" guides. Our family school team, led by
Rachel Margolis, created and sent this one out to our families, as a week-by-week
opportunity to find ways to do acts of kindness for ourselves, our families and
our community. There are also some daily spiritual guides you can find here (this
is the one I'm personally using by Rabbi Margaret Holub) and also here, the
classic spiritual guide.
 
Our Omer time period reminds us that no matter what is going on around us, it is
up to us to make our time count. Let's not just count the days of our shelter-in-
place and all the changes that come with it. Let's find ways to make this time
count. And know that your Or Shalom family is here for you to partner with you,
to listen to your challenges, to support you, and to help you to come out stronger,
even through these times.
 

- Rabbi Ari Margolis

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i-hLI64jnQBeMpv5AJzpo4CszCUXf1Gf/view
https://www.ritualwell.org/ritual/middot-omer-calendar
https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/276672/jewish/Daily-Spiritual-Guide.htm


Shabbat Service Friday May 9 @ 7:30PM
Shabbat Morning Service Saturday May 9 @ 10:00AM

 
Young Children's Service  Friday May 15 @ 6:00PM

Shabbat Service Friday May 15 @ 7:30PM
Shabbat Morning Service Saturday May 16 @ 10:00AM

 
Shabbat Service Friday May 22 @ 7:30PM

Shabbat Morning Service Saturday May 23 @ 10:00AM
 

Shavuot Shabbat Service Friday May 29 @ 7:30PM
Shavuout Shabbat Morning Service Saturday May 30 @ 10:00AM

 
 

SHABBAT SERVICES

Friday nights at 7:30PM - via Zoom (Meeting ID: 947 1194 3598
Password: 301810) or on Facebook Live

Saturday mornings at 10:00AM - via Zoom (Meeting ID: 976
4619 2336 Password: 031468) or on Facebook Live 

Streaming Online



LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
JEFF KRUGER, Board President
 
So the other day I went to our synagogue to sign checks. It is
surreal and emotional to be in center of our community, yet
alone at that moment in our empty building (our staff has 
been very deliberate in their on-site schedule in order to 
maintain social distancing and safety norms). As I have been
 apt to doing, I took a few moments of reflection in our sanctuary.  There, in our Mishkan
T’Filah, I found the words below.  The prayers we weave together cannot replaceThat
private conversation:God, our partner, awaits us:One by one,A miracle. As we are all
dealing with this unprecedented time, I wish everyone will take the opportunity to have
that private conversation we all deserve. As we can physically distance ourselves, we
cannot get away from the connection that we all have to each other, nor the connection
we have to Or Shalom. Just like “the prayers we weave together cannot replace that
private conversation…” that private conversation is not a substitute for the tapestry that
our togetherness creates. No distance or technology can replace a high five, a handshake,
a hug.Our clergy and staff, along with many volunteers, have done an unbelievable job in
maintaining our connections these past weeks. We live in a world where we have the
ability to learn and worship together, while remaining safe at home. Our congregation
was able to make this transition very quickly.  We started streaming our services within
hours, not the weeks that a project like that would usually take. We were ready for
eLearning before many of our schools were. We are continuing to make meaningful
interactions through our B’yachad initiative. Thank you to everyone who has been
involved in these efforts, and please do not hesitate to contact any of our staff if there is
anything you need during these trying times. We have all heard the term “VUCA” to
describe our current world as Volatile, Uncertain, Complex and Ambiguous.  Futurist Bob
Johansen focuses on working through this to create what he calls a “Positive VUCA”; one
of Vision, Understanding, Clarity and Agility.  As grateful as I am for our staff and board
for working towards this positive vision, I am most appreciative of our entire
congregational community for your flexibility and consideration as we all navigate
this meshugas (our equivalence of VUCA) together.Lastly, I want to thank you for the
honor of serving as President these past two years. Those that know me, know that in this
journey it is the people that I met along the way that mattered the most. I have had the
privilege of working with so many amazing individuals, and forming some of the deepest
connections of my life. There is a prayer for conservation that asks us to “leave things just
a little better than how you found them”. I pray that I attained this simple goal, as I am
now so much better than when you found me.
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Lox boxes are $36 each, for a flower
arrangement please add an additional $10

Delivery is available to the following towns
(between 8:30-10am):
 
Buffalo Grove  Wheeling
Vernon Hills  Long Grove
Riverwoods
 

Mundelein
Grayslake  Libertyville
Lincolnshire   Deerfield
Northbrook  Glenview

Evanston  Highland Park

There will also be a pickup outside the synagogue for people in
areas we can't deliver to

If you are willing to drive and drop off a few boxes, please be
in touch with Nicole Miller by EMAIL @ nmiller213@gmail.com

https://www.orshalomlc.org/form/loxbox2020.html
http://gmail.com/


“People of the Book” Or Shalom Book Club
The Third Daughter by Talia Carner

 
Wednesday, May 13–7 p.m. 

by ZOOM with leader Rachel Kamin &
author Talia Carner

 
The late 1800s find fourteen-year-old Batya in the Russian

countryside, fleeing endless pogroms with her family.
Desperate, her father leaps at the opportunity to marry Batya

off to a worldly, wealthy stranger who can guarantee his
daughter an easy life and passage to America. Feeling like a

princess in a fairytale, Batya leaves her old life behind as she is
whisked away to a new world. But soon, she discovers that
she's entered a waking nightmare. Her new 'husband' does

indeed bring her to America: Buenos Aires, a vibrant, growing
city in which prostitution is not only legal but deeply embedded

in the culture. And now Batya is one of thousands of women
tricked and sold into the oldest profession in the world. As the

years pass, Batya forms deep bonds with her 'sisters' in the
brothel as well as some men who are both kind and cruel.

Through it all, she holds onto one dream: to bring her family to
America, where they will be safe from the anti-Semitism that

plagues Russia. 
 

The book is available from Amazon in paperback and for
Kindle, both for $12, aswell as on Audible. We say this

each time, but especially under our current
circumstances, plan to join us, whether or not you’ve
read the book. You’ll want to hear about this novel,

focusing on a subject you may know nothing about. The
ZOOM link will be communicated closer to the date.
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news from
the school Marcia Cohen, 

Education Director
 
While I am proud to have hit the milestone of completing my 25th year in a
leadership role in Jewish congregational education, this has definitely been a year
unique from all others.  Normally changes to our school program are carefully
weighed and considered, using surveys and focus groups to make sure we are
making changes in accordance with our members’ desires….But that was all pre-
COVID 19. As soon as we learned that Illinois was to have a “Shelter in Place” order
imposed on us, we quickly turned our scheduled Hebrew through Movement
professional development meeting into a Zoom Training Session for our teachers,
and began on-line class meetings the same week.  Our teachers embraced the
technology readily and were determined to provide consistency and “normalcy” in
these upside-down times.
 
To be sure, keeping track of zoom links for each child and each activity has likely
been challenging for parents. But there have been “Silver Linings” to our time using
Zoom, and some of what we have learned and experienced will be here to stay. 
 Our students have had the chance to introduce their pets to their classmates, and
share interesting collections and memorabilia in their bedrooms.  Through this
sharing our classes are now a closer community than they were when we met in
person.
 
We have also learned that breaking into small groups for Hebrew instruction for
short periods of time is an effective tool for progressing in our Hebrew studies.  In
fact, feedback from students, parents and teachers has been so positive that we are
making changes to our Kehillah program to include a 20 minute weekly small group
Zoom session in lieu of having a third hour of class on biweekly Sundays.
 
 



School Registration for 2020-21
 
School registration information for the coming school year will be emailed out this
month and we appreciate a quick turn-around in filling out the on-line registration
materials so we can make accurate  decisions about the number of teachers that are
needed for each grade.
 
Teacher Appreciation and Year-end Siyyum (Celebrations)
 
Our last day of class is Sunday, May 17. We will begin our day with an all school assembly
on Zoom at 9:00AM.  Our clergy will lead us in song and prayer, and we will celebrate the
year together. Regular Sunday Zoom classes will follow our Assembly.
 
Our Teachers will celebrate together (virtually) the evening of May 17 with a Wine &
Cheese party sponsored by the Education Committee. Families are welcome to
contribute to this group gift by clicking here: 
 https://www.orshalomlc.org/form/Teacher%20Appreciation%202020
 
Most importantly our students have been asked to write notes or draw pictures for their
teachers which will be enclosed with the gift bags when the wine and cheese is delivered
to their homes.  Please encourage your students to participate as these notes are so
appreciated by our staff.
 
We will also honor our Educators at Shabbat Worship on Friday, May 22 at 7:30PM.  We
will share some of the special messages and videos with the congregation during this
service.
 
Thank you for being part of the 5780 School Year Journey with us. It is a year we are
unlikely to forget soon!
 
REMINDERS
3rd-5th grade Families - Please remember to complete the Survey by
May 5.  It will take less than 10 minutes to complete.  
Click here for the survey https://forms.gle/q84wbi3EBrDJksXb9
 
4th grade Families - Please complete the B'nai Mitzvah Date request form by May 8 .  
Click here for the form   https://forms.gle/YB59a93Z5eawKP3AA

https://www.orshalomlc.org/form/Teacher%20Appreciation%202020
https://forms.gle/q84wbi3EBrDJksXb9
https://forms.gle/YB59a93Z5eawKP3AA
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A letter to our teachers
Dear Gerri, Nicole, Judy, Susan, Jess, Ricki, Jami, Avi, Talia, Sari, Hannah,
Barb, John, Jenni, Rachel T., Rhonda, Betsy, Rachel M., Tim, Josh, Farrah,
Kevin, Allisa, Ari, Laurie and Marcia 

 
I have rewritten this “thank you note” six times. Each time I tried to be
philosophical. I wrote about the VUCA( Volatile, Uncertain, Complex and
Ambiguous) world in which we live, the need to be nimble, the ways one
can demonstrate empathy, the beauty of connections and relationships at
Or Shalom, how Rabbi Ari sets the vision and the tone for all that we do
and how Zemer Laurie turns the words into music and prayer. The sixth
one was about my grandchildren Ben and Molly and how they now wait
for the next zoom call.  This “thank you note” attempt is the real one…It is
a huge thank you and a huge hug (6 feet apart) filled with appreciation,
admiration, inspiration and awe. What you have done to support our kids
via zoom and emails over the past weeks has been nothing but
miraculous. When Marcia said, “Let’s start Zoom calls and connect with
the kids”, each and every one of you said, “Yes!” You probably have
learned more about the kids through these zoom calls than you could
have learned in an entire year of Sunday School. You know what their
bedrooms look like and how they interact with their pets. You have
allowed the kids to be in your living rooms, meet your children, spouses
and pets, but most of all you have showed them that YOU are there for
them, that they are a part of a wonderful community, Or Shalom, and that
you LOVE them, through the good times and the hard times. Molly said to
me on Monday night, “Nan, I think we always should have zoom Sunday
School!” Marcia, you have led this effort with commitment, a confidence
that we could do this, and unending support for the staff and kids. Your
love for Or Shalom and Jewish learning has set the bar for teaching and
learning during these unprecedented times.
 With admiration and appreciation,

Dale Truding
Or Shalom Education VP

Ben’s and Molly’s Nan



https://us02web.zoom.us/j/98329758296
https://zoom.us/j/591583259?pwd=cnM5cStaNWNmKzZ6WEhhZ0NrK0hUUT09


Jew Crew!
 

Our Jew Crew retreat was scheduled for the same weekend that our “Stay at Home” order
went into effect.  While disappointed that we couldn’t hold the retreat, the Jew Crew board

quickly pivoted and decided to host weekly Zoom events during this time to keep Or Shalom
high schoolers connected. Board members divided up into planning teams and have been

executing amazing weekly opportunities. 
So far, we have hosted 5 events, and plan to  continue weekly Jew Crew Zoom gatherings on
May 3, 17 and 24 at 1:00pm. All 8th – 12th graders are welcome to join us.  On Friday March
27th, Jew Crew board members Leah Greenstein and Emma Shriberg hosted our first Zoom
Scavenger hunt. Teens were given several items and 30 seconds each to run through their

house, grab the item and then present it on screen. Some of the items that were shared were
baby pictures, a B’nai Mitzvah invitation, and a recorder.

On Thursday April 2nd, in honor of Passover, Jew Crew board member
Cayla Rubin taught everyone how to make an Origami Frog. After folding
and decorating, the teens introduced their new “friends” and showed off

their jumping skills.
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On Sunday April 12th, Jew Crew board member Jade Rudie led the teens in
a Mitzvah project. Each teen decorated and mailed out 2 or 3 cards to Or

Shalom congregants who are active health care workers and first
responders. The teens enjoyed each other’s company while listening to

music.

On Sunday April 19th, Jew Crew board member Sophia
Rose led the group in making a trendy Mug Cake. We

discussed our favorite desserts, and everyone shared their
silly mugs. Sophia led everyone in gathering the ingredients
to assemble our mug cakes.  When finished, we all enjoyed

eating the cakes together.
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Birthdays
M A Y

Violet Aronoff
 Leia Kruse
 Jayden Goldkind
 Andrew Goldstein
 Benjamin Hocin
 Adaya Margolis
 Hannah Stern
 Matthew Ciaccio
 Michael Ciaccio
 Lainy Goldberg
 Alexis Rubenstein
 Sam Rubenstein
 Raelynn Golden
Benjamin Truding
Audrey Lenhoff
Hannah Moustakis
Carly Waitzman

  Lily Levenbrook
  Jake Levenbrook
  Ryan Levenbrook
  Mason Marder
  Austin Kim
  Lyla Magnifico
  Jordyn Hein
  Paige Polen
  Ian Waters
  Jacob Suby
  Graham Getlin
  Shane Blumberg
  Benjamin Reuter
  Lily Cohen
  Elliot Minsley
  Lily Kozin
  Levi Lazar

Click the graphic to join via Zoom

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85767321886?pwd=RCtLOFBiV1VuaUV0S1FTTVlyTlMrQT09
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https://www.orshalomlc.org/event/Tropeclass


Click HERE to join via Zoom

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/98311864699?pwd=Tk5FYVY3aUpOQTQzYUdVZkdGcWo3Zz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/98311864699?pwd=Tk5FYVY3aUpOQTQzYUdVZkdGcWo3Zz09


GET INVOLVED

Celebrate the 50th Anniversary of Earth
Day and help the US Post Office that is in

crisis by buying these cheerful new
Earth Day forever stamps. OK, Earth Day
was last week, but EVERY DAY IS EARTH

DAY:   #buystamps  online - go to  
https://store.usps.com/…/prod…/buy-

stamps/earth-day-S_682604

Message from the Green Team

MESSAGE FROM THE MITZVAH MEAL
COMMITTEE
 
We so appreciate the concern and support we
have received for the children that benefited
from the Mitzvah Meal program. Your
contributions have been sent to the Vernon
Township Food Pantry. As a congregation, we can
continue to help fight hunger in our community.
In lieu of donating to Mitzvah Meals, please
support the local food pantries and the Northern
Illinois Food Bank.
Thank you,The Mitzvah Meal Committee
To learn more about this community connection
and rewarding experience contact:
mitzvahmeals@orshalomlc.org.
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PLANT SALE – New Plan!  
Given the current crisis, our original Plant Sale plan sadly
cannot move forward. We are not deterred! Yes, garden
centers are opening and now considered essential. But
the Mitzvah Gardens are even more essential! Resist going
to the store! It is too early to bring plants home and put
them in the ground. Please look at the plant list on this
link HERE and order what you can from us. Proceeds will
enable the Mitzvah Gardens to continue to produce 100s
of pounds of high quality, organically grown vegetables
and fruits to donate to the Vernon Township Food Pantry.
This is critical every year but especially this year!
NEW PLAN:What: Our volunteers will provide plants
started at their own homes for sale to you.How:  Order
from this plant LIST
Where: Pick up at Or Shalom Mitzvah Gardens. Social
distancing will be strictly observed. Your plant order will
be set aside and labelled.
When: Thursday, May 14, 12:00 to 6:00PM, and Sunday,
May 17, 1:00 to 5:00PMCost:   $2 per plant. (We’re happy
to take more!)           
Use this FORM to place your order.
VICTORY GARDENS 2020: Please consider buying
vegetable starts from us, growing them at home, and
donating part of your harvest. 
A great family activity and Mitzvah!

https://www.orshalomlc.org/form/PLANTSALE2020
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GET INVOLVED

LAKE
COUNTY UNITED Addresses PPE Price Gouging 
 
LCU is working hard behind
the scenes! LCU is using its broad-based power to leverage 3M to stop its
suppliers from price gouging for PPE, which is costing states huge sums.
LCU and its Metro IAF affiliates across the country got 20 state’s attorneys
general, as well as key 3M investors, to pressure the company to act. This is
community organizing in action to serve the public good!

BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS  • DEVELOPING LEADERS • ACTING FOR JUSTICE

LAKE COUNTY UNITED & YOU!

Click HERE to register

https://www.juf.org/jbabychicago/j_class.aspx?cid=514
https://www.juf.org/jbabychicago/j_class.aspx?cid=514
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At Shabbat, we remember our loved ones
May 15

Phyllis Akers
   William Bauman

  Minnie Berg
  Cantor David Brandhandler

  Pearle Cohen
  Cory Coleman
  Richard Dubin
  Sidney Glick

  Harold Goldman
  Robert Gorlick
  Jean Gottlieb

  Matthew David Herman
  Sadie Homer

  Lee Perelstine Kagan
  Gertrude Klegerman

  Anne DeHoff Kraft
  Florence McNulty
  Dennis Murnick

  Leo Perlstein
  John Reiss

  Frederick Bud Schwartz
  Doris Shapiro
  Michael Sidell

  Irving Stein
  Robert Wolfson
  Maurice Zivin

May 8
Julius Brothman

  Florence Buchsbaum
  Ira Dauer

  Isabel Estridge
  Ray Friedlander
  Mary Gomberg

  Chester Krzesinski
  Stephen Lehtman

  Dorothy Lewis
  Mae Logun

  Sarvelle Lorsch
  Lena Marcus
  Joseph Pinsel

  Leo Propp
  Benjamin Gerald Salasche

  Jerry Shaffer
  Sylvia Sidell

  Marion K. Silver
  Jack Silverman

  Dorothy Yeager
  Aaron Yesnick

  Hilbert Zukerman

May 1
Ruben Applebaum
  Sam Bernhardt
  Ruth Bernhardt
  Sadelle Blustein
  Arnold Cohen
  Allen R. Cohn
  Nancy Cooper

  Clara Dubin
  Ann Fealk

  Florence Feldman
  Mary Ferdman

  Sherry Greenberg
  Shmil Kalusetsky

  Robyn Hymen Kreger
  Louis Levenfeld

  Marvin Levy
  John McFall
  Irene Mika

  Marilyn Morton
  Stuart Alan Niems

   Fanny Norris
  Samuel Plotnick
  Gerald Pyster

  Joseph Schwartz
  Bertha Schwarz
  Louis Sherman

  Stuart Irwin Silver
  Shirley Tepper
  Sarah Traub

  Bernie Turovitz
Alvin Meyer

  Weisman-Dempsey
  Debbie Wise



May 29
Jacob Bernstein

  Augusta Brafman
  Eleanor Hartmann

  Ida Horvath
  Rubin Jacobson
  Shirley Jacobson

  Evelyn Katz
  Mark Lazerwith
  Samuel Lichter
  Mildred Magy

  Jacob Noparstak
  Benjamin Reback
  Lillian Rootberg

  Paul Selan
  Don Silver

  Clint Strohmeier
  Phyllis Tepper

  Sam Tolub
  Hela Truding

  Ronald Edward Wachter
  Shirley Weisbrodt

  Kelly Wharton
  Adeline Zivin

 
 

May 22
Jerry Apfel

  Stanley Bate
  Rose Bernhardt

  Stuart Dubin
  Gail Duchen

  Muriel Friedman
  Florence Goldstein

  Sam Greisdorf
  Sherman Lawrence Kahn

  Neil Lampel
  Diane Lederman
  Dan Harold Levy

  Emma Manasherov
  Norma Marcus

  Myra Max
  Lionel Minnen
  Ann Murnick
  Lenore Neer
  Hymen Pearl

  Gussie Razowsky
  Anna Reiss
  Paul Robin

  Harold Shainer
  Sam Singer

  Julius Winker

At Shabbat, we remember our loved ones
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In Memorium... We express our
condolences to members of the
congregations who have lost family and
friends in the last month



CONTRIBUTIONS

CANTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
 
In appreciation of Laurie Akers 
by Bill McNulty
 
CARING FUND
In memory of Sherman Margolis
by Irene and Arthur Noparstak
In memory of Alan Loiben
by Debbie and Josh Trob
 
GENERAL FUND  (formerly Building Improvement Fund)
In appreciation of Debbie Pine
  Larry & Karen Kaplan
In memory of Sherman Margolis
  Scott & Linda Brenner
In memory of Gerald Shriberg
  John & Naomi Chase
In memory of Gary Shriberg
  Ellen Grabow
In memory of Harris Kruger
  Ellen Grabow
In memory of Gerald Shriberg
  Bill & Barbara Greenfield
In memory of the yahrzeit of Leo Propp
  Gail Heckmyer
In memory of Salo Laser
  The Kruger Family
In memory of Alan Loiben
  The Kruger Family
In memory of Sherman Margolis
  Alan and Gail Mangurten
In memory of Harris Kruger
  Debbie Miller
In memory of Alan Loiben
  Adam & Debbie Rootberg
In memory of Harris Kruger
  Dee West

LEGACY OF LIGHT FUND
In memory of Sherman Margolis
  Bret & Amy Zacher
In memory of Sherman Margolis
  William Fleig
In memory of the yahrzeit of Steve
Heckmyer
  Gail Heckmyer
In memory of Minnie Bercovitz
  Sheryl Kabak
In memory of Sherman Margolis
  Sheryl Kabak
 In memory of Barry Gallas
  Sheryl Kabak
 In memory of Barry Gallas
  Larry & Karen Kaplan
 In memory of Barry Gallas
  Bill and Susan McNulty 
 
 
LIBRARY FUND
in memory of Gerald Shriberg
  Chuck & Deb Colodny
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CONTRIBUTIONS (continued)

MITZVAH MEALS FUND
In appreciation of  Debbie Pine
 Denise Kaplan and the guys
In appreciation of Debbie Pine
  Steve Rubin
In memory of Felice Jacobson
  Margie & Art Shriberg
 
MUSIC FUND
In memory of Michael Rosenblum
 Joshua and Robyn Ackerman
In memory of Allen's beloved sister
Irene and Arthur  Noparstak
 
PRAYER BOOK FUND
In memory of Philip Levine
The Balogh Family
 
RABBI'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
In appreciation of Rabbi Ari and Rachel
Margolis
The Ackerman Family
In memory of Minnie Bercovitz
Terri and Jerry Behn
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Mort & Irene Blieberg
In memory of Barry Gallas
Irene and Mort Blieberg
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Eleanor Blustein
In memory of Barry Gallas
Eleanor & Bill Blustein
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Rick and Jodi Clute
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Chuck and Debbie Colodny
In memory of Barry Gallas
Marilyn and Stephen Cooper
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Marshall and Sharon Norris and family
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Judy and Jim Dash and Family
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Sandra Epstein
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Harriet And Larry Gallas
 
 
 
 

In memory of Sherman Margolis
Carol Goldberg
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Jerry & Wendy Goldstein
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Ellen Grabow
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Burt & Pat Greenberg
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Sandy & Richard Huttasin 
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Karen & Larry Kaplan
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Joanne Kruger
In memory of Barry Gallas
Joanne Kruger
In memory of Gerald Shriberg
Joanne Kruger
In memory of Sherman Margolis
levenfeld family
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Michelle, Andy, Kayley, & Ben Levine
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Holli & Frank Levine
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Anne and Donald Margolis, and Linda and
Milton Margolis
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Glen and Lindy Mika
In memory of Samuel D. Plotnick
Mark Plotnick and Hope Freeland
In memory of the yarhzeit of Eleanor
Yvette Kaye & Matthew David Herman
Mary Jane Rattner
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Debbie & Adam Rootberg
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Carol & Lawrence Schwartz
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Andrea and Stuart Ship
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Margie & Art Shriberg
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Judy Sidell
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Andrea Groobman
 
 
 
 



CONTRIBUTIONS (continued)

In memory of Sherman Margolis
The Stinson Family
In memory of Sherman Margolis
Gary and Gail Tasky
In memory of Barry Gallas
Fred and Elaine Weil
In memory of Morrie
Cathy Wolfson
In memory of Alan Loiben
The Rubenstein & The Wolfson Families
In memory of Sherman Margolis
The Wolfson & Rubenstein Families
 
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND
In honor of the yahrzeit of Paul Gordon
Scott & Linda Brenner
In memory of Samuel Louis Lieberman
The Ackerman Family
 
 
RUDZIN HOLOCAUST FUND
In memory of Gerald Shriberg
Henrietta Morton
 
STEPHEN MCNULTY YOUTH FUND
In memory of the yahrzeit of Gertrude Kaplan
Larry & Karen Kaplan
In memory of Barry Gallas
Karen & Larry Kaplan
In memory of Stephen McNulty
Dave & Carole McNulty
In memory of Brett Siegall
Bill and Susan McNulty
 
ZENA SINGER RETREAT FUND
In memory of Alan Loiben
Robyn and Josh Ackerman



MEMORIAL PLAQUES 
The purchase of a Memorial
Plaque is a special way to
permanently remember a
departed loved one.
For a $500 donation, an
engraved plaque will be added
to the memorial board in the
sanctuary.  This can be done 
at any time, but it is an
especially meaningful way to
commemorate a yahrzeit
(anniversary of the date of
death). If you would like to make
arrangements to purchase a
plaque, please call the Temple
office at (847) 362-1948.
 
TREE OF LIFE
The purchase of a leaf on the
Tree of Life is a special way to
commemorate a family
simcha such as a new birth, a
wedding, special anniversary,
Bar/Bat Mitzvah or any other
special event. For a minimum
donation of $250.00, an
engraved leaf will be added to
our Tree of Life. For a minimum
donation of $1,000, a stone will
be placed at the bottom of the
Tree of Life and can be
inscribed in honor of a family
member for any occasion.
Please call the Temple office at
(847) 362-1948 to arrange to
purchase a leaf or stone.

Or Shalom has a variety of funds to mark special occasions; commemorate life-cycle events; or to
show appreciation for acts of kindness. These funds are used to support major extra-budget
educational, religious and social action programs. Please mail donations to the Temple office,
designating the specific fund and the acknowledgement information.

Florence and Arthur Bogeaus Youth Scholarship Fund
Donations to this fund will be used to provide Jewish educational
experiences for children and teenagers.
Building Improvement Fund
Donations to this fund are used to help defray costs associated
with upkeep and maintenance of the building.
Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
Caring Committee Fund 
Donations to this fund are used to help defray costs of providing
items of comfort in times of illness, surgery or loss.
Generations of Light Fund
Donations to this fund are used to help defray the expenses 
of our New Building.
Levenfeld/Kritzler Fund
Donations are used to fund the Scholar-in-Residence program.           
Library Fund
Donations to this fund are used to purchase new books.
Music Fund
Donations to this fund are used to help defray costs of new music
and special music programs.
Stephen McNulty Youth Fund 
Donations to this fund honor the memory of a beloved young
person from Or Shalom and are used to fund major programming
and equipment expenses for the Temple’s youth programs.
Prayer Book Fund
Donations to this fund will be used to purchase our Reform
prayer book, Mishkan T’filah. A book plate will be placed on the
inside cover of the book acknowledging the donation. 
The minimum donation to this fund is $50.00.
Religious School Scholarship Fund
Donations to this fund are used to allow all of our children to
benefit equally from our educational program by giving
scholarships to deserving students.
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Donations to this fund are used to make scholarships available
when needed, to help support special activities and to give to
worthy causes at the Rabbi’s discretion.

MAKE A DONATION
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Or Shalom is looking for leaders who are interested in
sharing their gifts with the congregation through new digital program
offerings while we continue to have a shelter-in-place order in IL.  We
hope to continue to offer a diverse array of informal digital
programming
throughout each week to help our members feel more connected,
supported, and to be Jewish with one another at home during the
Covid-19 pandemic.  
   
These new program ideas could be a short as 15 minutes or as long
as 2 hours.  New ideas could include:     
            
A cooking demonstration  
An online book club discussion  
A guided meditation  
A Netflix Party movie watching session  
A happy hour gathering  
Lunch and Learn discussions  
And infinitely more possibilities
   
We will provide the online platform and the audience, and we need
you to plan an engaging and welcoming informal program for our
members. If you’re interested in submitting a program idea, please fill
out our online form here: bit.ly/OSProgramProposal  
   
Or Shalom staff will review the proposal at our weekly meeting and get
back to you within a week with any questions and an answer on
timing.  Feel free to submit program dates that could take place within
the week-time frame, and we will do our best to get back to you as
soon as possible. Please reach out to Jen Daniels-Lake at jdaniels-
lake@orshalomlc.com with any questions. Thank you!

Lay-Lead Online Programming
Proposal Form

http://bit.ly/OSProgramProposal
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